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Paulay D
60' (18.29m)   2005   Sea Ray   600 Sun Sport
Fort Lauderdale   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sea Ray
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 2840LE4 V10 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1050 Max Speed:
Beam: 15' 9" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 3" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 200 G (757.08 L) Fuel: 700 G (2649.79 L)

$479,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Beam: 15'9'' (4.80m)
Max Draft: 3' 3'' (0.99m)
LOA: 60' (18.29m)
Cabins: 2
Single Berths: 4
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 48000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 700 gal (2649.79 liters)
Fresh Water: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Holding Tank: 68 gal (257.41 liters)
HIN/IMO: SERY1073F305
Stock #: B93020

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
2840LE4 V10
Inboard
1050HP
782.99KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1700
Year: 2005
Location: Starboard

Engine 2
MAN
2840LE4 V10
Inboard
1050HP
782.99KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1700
Year: 2005
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

Paulay D has been well maintained cosmetically and mechanically. All analog gauges have been updated to Garmin
touch screen electronics.

Paulay D has been well maintained cosmetically and mechanically. All analog gauges have been updated to Garmin
touch screen electronics. The isinglass was recently replaced. 2022 Sea Doo Spark is included. 

The cockpit has a U-shaped sofa with serving table. Aft bench seating converts to a sun pad with the push of a
button.
At the wrap-around control console with plush captain’s chair and companion seat, powerful twin MAN 1050-hp
inboards, single electronic shift and throttle engine controls, and hydraulic power steering await your command.
The huge, overstuffed Ultraleather HP™ salon sofa runs the entire length of the salon and contains an electric
slide-out bed. The hi-lo wood dining table serves four.
The lavish galley offers home-style comfort with a full complement of equipment, including three-burner stove,
microwave/convection oven, under-counter refrigerator and freezer with icemaker, plus tremendous counter and
storage space.
The master stateroom places you in opulent surroundings, with a queen-size bed with innerspring mattress,
custom wood cabinetry, private head/shower, plus generous storage
The forward stateroom has a queen-size bed with innerspring mattress and plenty of storage. Four portlights and
a large deck hatch provide light and ventilation

Features
 Fiberglass hardtop with full Isinglass enclosure
Bose® Lifestyle 48 interior stereo system
Electronic salon sofa
Spacious U-shaped cockpit seating
Electric cockpit aft sun pad
Spacious storage under master stateroom bed
Washer/dryer combo, 120V
Cockpit air conditioning
Cockpit access to battery switches and breakers
Cockpit wet bar (sink, trash receptacle, icemaker, cooler, & refrigerator)
Cockpit entertainment center with amplifier, subwoofer, 4 speakers, and digital cockpit remote control
Polished stainless steel windshield frame
Wood flooring option in galley
Standard tile head flooring
Standard Sea Ray® Navigator™ II
Standard bow thruster

Engines

1000 Hour MAN Service completed (7/2020) w/ New SS Sleeves & Bundles in both Heat Exchangers (1378 hours)

Manufacturer Provided Description
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To ensure that the time you spend aboard your new Sea Ray yacht is the safest and most enjoyable possible, you'll
receive three days of owner orientation from a certified Sea Ray captain upon delivery, including a full systems review,
operating instructions and maintenance procedures.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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